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NOTES AND DOCUMENTS

REPRINTs FROM The Chronicles AND

NOTES ON THE BurrERFIELD OVERLAND MAIL CENTENNIAL
Two interesting reprints in neat covers from The Chronicles for

Spring, 1957 (Vol. XXXV, No. 1) ean be ordered from the Okla-
homa Historical Society, Historical Building, Oklahoma City at

35# each: "Along the Washing,ton Irving Trail in Oklahoma" and
"The Butterfield Overland Mail One Hundred Years Ago."

The "Irving Trail" reprint with map is a fine guide for history

classes and those interested in traveling along modern highways in

Oklahoma, on Irving's Tour on the Prairies of 1832. This guide
shows that this tour which took Irving's party a month to complete

can be made by automobile in one day, and points out specifically

every highway that should be followed in making the trip now.

The "Overland Mail" reprint with map has been contributed

as a part of the Centennial of the first U. S. mail route overland
from St. Louis to San Francisco, which crossed what is now
Southeastern Oklahoma for 192 miles (1857-61). This Centennial
is being celebrated in the Southeastern States from Missouri to
California. Arkansas plans an outstanding celebration on the

Centennial of the arrival of the first Butterfield Overland Mail
coach in September, 1958. California's celebration of the Centennial
includes extensive plans in publications by historical committees,

banquets, special programs and out-door festivals during the two

year period 1957-58. The Centennial in Oklahoma (Butterfield
Overland Mail contract signed September 16, 1857, the greatest
U. S. mail contract to that date) is high lighted by a two-day cele-
bration-September 14 and 15, 1957-at Durant which City is

counted as the outgrowth of "Fisher's Station" on the famous

Butterfield Overland Mail route through Oklahoma one hundred

years ago. Citizens of Durant erected a replica of "Fisher's

Station"- a log cabin-on the grounds of the Semi-centennial

Exposition of Oklahoma statehood, June 14 to July 7, 1957, at Okla-

homa City. An exhibit of historical relies of a century ago from

the Oklahoma Historical Society was on display in the "Fisher's

Station" tabin. At either end of the cabin outside was a special
exhibit: (1) an original Concord stage coach-"Butterfield Over-
land Mail"- owned and restored in all its true color and decora-
tion by Mr. John D. Frizzell, member of the Overland Mail Centen-

nial Committee in Oklahoma; and (2) a new, modern U. S. Post

Office bus used in collecting the mails from rural post offices

that have no railroad.
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The correct list of the Butterfield Overland Mail stations
in Oklahoma a century ago are given here again from the reprint,
showing corrections of some typographieal errors that inadvertently
appeared in the list in The Chronicles for Spring, 1957:

1. Walker's Station (See. 18. T. 9 N., 20 E.), L 1eFlore Co -ty, about
1%, miles northeast of present Spiro.

2. Trahern's Station (See. 32, T. 8 N., I. 24 E.), nt Latham, LeFlore
County.

3. Holloway's Station (Sec. 24, T. 6 N., R. 21 E.) 2t enst end of The
Narrows.,bout 3 miles northeast of Red Oak, Intimer County.
Five miles east of Hollownys was Edwnrd's Store (Sec. 15. T. 6 N.,

Rt. 22 E.) where meals were served to Overland Mall passengers
soon after the establishment of the stage line.

4. Riddle's Station (Sec. 12, T. 5 N., R. 19 E.), 1% miles east of
Wilburton, on the section line road at Luttle, off U. S. Highway 270.

5. Pusley's Station (See. 24-25, T. 4 N., R. 17 E.) about 3 miles south-
west of Higgins, Itimer County.

. Blackbum's Bation (Sees. 4-5, T. 2 N., R. 15 E.) near present rock
schoolhouse on county road, Pittsburg County, just south of Elm
Creek.

7. Waddell's station (Sees. 9-10, T. S., R. 13 E.) about 3 miles
southwest of Wesley, Atok County.

8. early'ss Sta2on (See. 19, T. 1 N., R. 12 E.) about 1% miles south-
west of Stringtown, Atoka County.

9. Roggy Depot (See. 1, T. 3 S., R. 9 E.), 10 miles south and west of

Atoka, Atoka County, and about 4 miles south of present bridge
(west end) across Clear Doggy River.

10. N'all's or "Blue River Btation," (Sees. 7-8, T. 5 S.. R. 9 E.) on enast
side of Blue River, about 2 miles southwest of Keneflek, Bryan
County.

11. Fisher's Station (Sec. 3, T. 7 S., R. 8 E..) about 4 miles west of

Durant, Bryan County. (This station was better known loenlly
after the Civil War no "Carriage Point.")

12. Colbert's Ferry (Sees. 30-31, T. 8 S., R. 8 E.) about 8 miles south
of Colbert, Bryan County, and just below the old highway bridge
across Red River.

Note: The "Overland Mail" reprint gives more historical details on the above

stations. The only one of the Ovvelnd Mail stations standing in Oklahoma
today is Edward's store, northeast of Red Oak about 8 miles.-Editor

LirrrE MAILE FROM EACL-E TOWN, CHOCTAw NATIO1N, 182

Some incidents and description of life in the Choctaw Nation

in 1842, are found in a letter written by Charles C. Copeland, a

Presbyterian missionary stationed at Stockbridge Mission where the

Reverend Cyrus Byington served as superintendent. Stockbridge,

established 1837, was located on the east side of the Mountain Fork

River, about two miles from old Eagle Town, in present McCur-

tain County. A copy of this interesting letter, the original of which

is in the hands of a descendant of Mr. Copeland, has been received

by the Editorial Department, from William V. Combs, Jr., and

Ralph W. Goodwin, both of whom are teaching fellows in Harvard

University.
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Notes compiled fromt the Library of the Oklahoma Iistorical
Society state that Charles Cook Copeland was horn in Dover,
Vermont, on January 18, 1818. le attended school in Vermont,
and taught in New Jersey. During the summer of 1841, his attention
was drawn to mission work among the Choctaws, and in the
following November, he set sail from Boston to New Orleans,
thence traveled up the rivers and overland to Reverend Bying-
ton's station at Stockbridge in the Choctaw Nation. Mr. Copeland
was assigned to Norwalk school for Choetaw boys, about five miles
north of Wheelock Mission, in 1843, where he began the study
of theology under Dr. Alfred Wright, New England missionary and
founder of Wheelock (1832). Copeland was licensed to preach in
about 1846, and four years later was assigned the work at Mount
Pleasant Station, present Bryan County; in 1855, he was transferred
to Bennington Church where his home is still standing, a relic of
pre-Civil War days in Oklahoma. Ie subsequently was stationed at
Wheelock mission, and died at Washington, Arkansas, in 1869.

The letter written by Charles C. Copeland to his family, with an
introductory statement by MIr. Combs and Goodwin follows:

---Editor
A LETl'ER FROM STOCKBRIDGE STATION

The great hinterland beyond the Milsslsslppl was regarded by settledNew Englanders In the early decades of the nineteenth centruy as a "be-
nighted and howling wilderness." It was therefore quite an undertaking

to lenve the organized and orderly life of a western Massachusetts township
and travel o thousand miles to become a missionary to the Choctaw
Indians. Yet the New England missionaries made many contributions to the

life of the Five Civilized Tribes. Typical of these earnest, enrefully trained,

and often very young ministers and tenehers was Charles C. Copeland

(1818-1860) of Colrain, Massnehusetts, who worked for several years as

assistant to the Reverend Cyrus Bylngton at Stockbridge Station In the old
Choctaw Nation. The following letter, recently presented by Mrs. Myyn
Copeland Peck, a descendant of Charles C. Copeland, was written by Copeland

to his family not long after his arrival at Stockbridge Station. This Interest-
ing document, reflects the dedlentlon of the missionaries to their work. and

graphienlly pictures the life of the times.
Cambridge, Vassachusetts William W. Combs, Jr.

Ralp
h 

W. Goodwin
Stockbridge Station

Choctaw Nation

Nov. 20. 1842

Dear Parents.

Your very affectionate letter Post marked Oct 30 comes safe to my hand

Nov 23rd. I had begun to think that Uncle Sam was In fault, or that yon

had quite forgotten your absent sonl. I had ridden across the river to the

P. O.1 a great many times to hear from you, but at last a letter came to
me. .. .

I This was Eagle Town post office on the east side of the Mountain Fork,

established on July 1. 1834, Rev. Loring S. Williams, postmaster. At this location

near the Big Cypress Tree, McCurtain County, Mr. Williams had founded Betha-

bara Mission, and provided the first school in the Eagle Town community.-Ed.
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Very son after I wrote to br E. (Irother Edgar from Ft Towson I
came home, and the people not being ready for school, I went to work.
Mir Ilyngton bought an old house, or not an old one, but vacant, and I
helped him move It to his plnce and then helped rnise It. Afterwards I
covered & Inclosed It (I. e.) Iluned It so as to shut the cracks between the logs,

lind the floor, put tin a window and moved Into It two weeks ago.

I have a good( house fin my possession, but It Is 1%2 m's from Mr It's,

and I did not want to keep bachelor's hall nor take to myself a wife of the

land wo I built the one in which I now sit to write, nnd a very comfortable

one It Is. The chimney Is made of mud & oven-woodr laid up just as I used
to build cob-houses, aind the house Is made tin the same fashion. The hearth

& jams [are] of mud but It Is not to be despised in any way. Few In this

country have better. The size 12 ft by 12 nside. My work Is to fat or feed
the hogs and two horses, cut wood and grind the co~rn for our bred, on the

steel mill, a grist of half a peck every morning, keep school and study all

I enn. Evenings I devote mostly to study, reading or writing. Candles are
not too senree here and If they were we have the pitch pine the country

affords, so I enn be provided for at any rate. My school ls small but

pleasant. Hanve but few full blood Choctaws.

My health has not been so good for 6 years ns It lta at present and hans

been since the middle of Sept., from whieh time till Nov. 7th I lanbored

daily. Excepting n few days I was lid by on account of an aeeident. In

trying to stop some running horses, my feet enught In some briars and I fell

flat on my faee, and the wagon loaded with sixteen barrels of corn ran

over me, ns a sailor would say, from stem to stern, from foot to head.

I thought at first I was seriously Injured. Arterinl nmotion was stopped. Icould breath fale] with great difficulty, and was nearly blind, could not
walk or ride on a horse but a few steps before everything was all of the

same color, but after half an hour the motion of the heart became regular.
Day enme back and I rode home . . . . . Not entirely recovered from the

bruise yet.

Pine Ridge where Miss9 Arms is located Is 50 miles from this station tin
a Westerly direction or a little North of West. It Is one mile from Doaks-
ville where are 0 or 7 stores, a Tavern, Church & 2 Doctors. and 2 mulles from
Ft. Towson whieh Is this side of Pine Ridge.i. . h. .

The crops here are abundant. Some planters have grown more cotton

than they ean possibly take enre of. One of our neighbors hans raised 2000

or more bushels of corn & 35 or 40 bales of cotton, 200 tbe to the bale, 700

bushels of sweet potatoes and yanms. and other vegetables tin proportion. 1

love sweet potatoes & yanms dearly. Nothing better for dinner . . .. .

I have seen something of the world, Its wenlth, pomp & show, many of theany & thoughtless crowd. that Is passing rapidly from this to the eternal

world. [I) have passed a variety of scenes In the short years of my life, but

I have never heen loented to suit my own notions better than I am now,
all things considered. I have my labor to perform, and when my work Is done,

I can rend till time to retire., then lay down In peace nd sleep. We have
breakfast by enndle light usually. and then we nre ready for business. I

tell you 'Mother, It all goes on nice. and If you could only come here and see

me. stay a few weeks, eat some of our yams & corn bred, how much good

=This Ivpe of stick and mud chimney was called a "cal chimney" on the

frontier of Arkansas west. It was built of split pieces of hard wood of uniform

size and length (about 20 to 24 inches long), such as were used in making a fire
in an iron oven, an invention placed in the wall of a fireplace in early days. The
pieces of wood for a "cat chimney" were laid crisscross to the desired heighth of

the chimney, and the spaces between each filled with a mud "cat"- a roll of mud

or clay about the size and length of a man's forearm. Allowance, of course, was
ade for the fireplace which was well plastered with mud. at the lower side of the

chimney opening inside the house.-Ed.
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It would do me! Wont you come Miother? It Is only 2500 miles here. If we
live a few years more, say 2 or 3, we shall see each other again, but If not I

hope we shall have laid our treasures up Io heaven.My soul longs to be free

from the fetters of sin ! How It clogs the soul ! when It would soar away

from earth and by faith behold things invisible to mortal eyes. IHow sin dims
the sight ! and we canl only see as through at glass darkly. But the time

is coming when we "shall see as we are seen and know as we are known"-
Pray for me that I raly be faithful .. .. .

This Is from your unworthy son.

Chs. C. Copeland(The following Is n note to Copeland's brother Harvey, written verticnlly

across the face of the letter to his parents.]

Br Harvey,

I began to write to Father & Miother and kept on till I had filled the

sheet anyway, but I'll [write] you a few words crosswise. I am glad that you

wrote to me. As water Is to the thirsty soul, so le news from a far

country. . ...

Our people are trying to do something for themselves as well as they

know how but they nmnke poor work. I assure you. A nation is long in emerg-

ing from the darkness of heathenism to nn enlightened state and It will be

long before this people ean be called enlightened. 3y heart sometimes bleeds
for the Redmnan nas I look around me and see the poor, Ignorant, stupid,

degraded creatures. Ah ! they must become extinct. Another race will shoot

up to fill their places and the time will come when the sun will not shine
on one of the Aborigines of our own dear country. Among this people may

be found many without even a blanket to sleep on, and their houses are

open & cold. They are exposed, having no shoes and thin clothes. 1any
take cold, then pleurisy or lung fever carries them off.

This is the great reason that they are decreasing so rapidly. But the
Choetaws are well provided for compared with some of the wild Indians.

In the winter a vant manny children die. A few are like the pine knots

In our forests which neither rotted nor burned and cnn endure nnything

In the form of suffering. But It Is bed time, 9% o'clock. Good night.
Monday morn, Nov 29

Yesterday I attended S. S. [Sunday School] and Choctaw meeting, and

spent the rest of the day In reading. I usually get very little rest on the

sabbath day. S. S. In the morning, then Choctaw meeting, and English
meeting In the afternoon. so that I do not get home till night. Saturdays

I have no school and that in the only day of rest for me, and then I have

many things to do so that In faet [ have no day of rest, bult my work Is not

very severe ns some have to perform.

The weather has been very mild during the fall season till two weeks

ago when we had something of a freeze and It huls frozen some every night

since. I find that I need almost as manny clothes In this country as I did

at the North In cold weather, but In the hot weather. any clothing seems

to be a burden. As to worldly things, I lnek nothing here. I have nil that

I wish for and my health te good. hir Byington to a good physician, has
many enlls In times of sickness .. .. . He la one of the hest of men and I

hope to Improve much by hisl society and conversation. He preaches In Choctaw

and understands their language as well as the beat of them. . .. .

I am pursuing the study of Ecclesiasticnl History and am almost ready
to take up the study of Chahta .. . .. In a systematic manner .3 I am able

3 Rev. C. C. Copeland was author of a traer. "Come to Jesus", published in

Choctaw by the American Tract Society, 1869. His paper on "Terms of Relation.

ship of the Chocta and Chickasaw" was used by L H. Morgan in Systems of Con.
sanguiniry and Al/inity of the Human Family (Washington. 1871), referred to in

James C. Pilling. Bibliography of the Muskoglean Languages (Washington, 1889).

-Ed.
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to converse some in Choctaw now but ennnot understand a great-deal. Can
read & understand more than I can tell. I shall not forget my friends nor

cease to pray for them. Remember me to all the children and if I ever see
them again I will tell them a story about the Choctawa and other things.

Your brother as ever,

C. C. Copeland

A LETR FROM A U. S. MARSHAL IN 189
Interesting comments on life in the new Oklahoma Country

just after the Opening are given in a letter written by W. C. Jones,
U. S. Marshal, from Guthrie on April 29, 1899, to his wife, Etta
Jones, at home in Iola Kansas. This three page letter in bold,
clear handwriting, on the letterhead stationary of "John M. Gallo-
way, Attorney at Law and U. S. Commissioner," has been presented
as a gift to the Oklahoma Historical Society collections by Mr.
Howard Jones, Billings, Oklahoma, son of the early U. S. Marshal.
Such original material is rare in historical records that are being
preserved. The letter from Marshal W. C. 

Jones 
follows, with some

notes on his life sent by Mr. Howard Jones:Will practice before the land Offices at Guthrie and Kingfisher, and the Federal
Court at Muscogee.

JOHIN H. GiALOW AV
Attorney At Law

-- and-

U1. S. Commissioner

Collections made tin nil parts of the Territory.

33uthre. Indian Territory. April 29, 1889
Mfy Dear Etta

I know you feel that I hnve neglected writing to3 long but my excuse
Is that things have been In such n terrible confusion and lnot having any

place to write that It was almost Impossible. I have been almost all over

the territory, and witnessed the scramble for homes both In the towns and

In the country. This town (Guthrle) Ia one of the typieal western towns.
There 1s over 50 gambling houses. The town only one week old and claim

15000 Inhabitants. Tents and Shantes are their residents. Little houses
no larger than our kitchen rent for $10.00 per day. One house that cost

about 000 dollars rents for $145.00 per month or $1850.00 per year.

I am In tip top health never felt better in my life. Eat three meals per
day and am always hungry. Sleep In a tent and am very dirty. It ls Impossible
to keep elean. I just enme up from Oklnhoma City where I saw the Ioln
Ladles they have all got a fine lot and are happy. There has not been a single
man killed In the territory since I enme down. I never snw n community

more orderly with the exceptions of the gambling houses and they are orderly
although they are poor deluded fools who patronize them. No people are more

orderly than these people, and I am disgusted with the newspapers that are

continually reporting such sensational lies. There Is not one word of truth

In what they say regarding the lnwlessness. I will try and be at home in a

few days by Thursday or Friday. Everything Is all right with me and I

hope all Is well rat honme. My kindest love to you all, with a kins.
(signed) W. C. Jones

Notes :

WILLIAM CLARK JONES. 17. S. MARSH AL IN 1889,
Guthrle. Indian Territory.

Auignst 11, 18391-Born near Broadhead. Raeine County. Wisconsin. Reared
on farm. Attended University at Madison year or two special course
engineering & mathematics.

1800---With his father and family moved to Allen County. Kansas, where
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his father had bought land near Iola.

July 2-1, 1861--Enlisted In 3rd Kansas Infantry. Commissioned lat Lieutenant,

Later promoted to Captain in 10th Kansas And later Mnjor In Civil War.
August 30, 1865--Mustered out close of War. Prletiled engineering as a

surveyor and other.

October 26, 180.8-ie enlisted in 19th Kansas Volunteers. Served as Major
and Iater Lieutenant Colonel under General Sheridan in Indlun wars,

Kansas Texas And Indlnn Territory. In episode to liberate two white
women.

1883--Appointed wrden of Kansas Plenitentiary.
1884--Delegate to Chiengo Nat7o1mi Demoeraic Convention where he was

an active supporter of Grover Clevehmnd for President.

1887--Appointed l. S. Marshal district of Knnsas by President Cleveland.
1880--Was at Guthrle at the Opening of Oklahoma. His successor under the

Incoming Republiean Administration had not yet been apointed.

180-Clhlirman, State Central Committee Democratic Party, Kansa77
1803--Falled to obtain re-appolitment under Cleveland's second term as

U. S. Senator Martin and faction had their mvn enndidate.
September 21, 1895--Wns killed while visiting one of his farms near Iola,

Kansans, by run-nway horse.

-H~oward Jones
Billings, Oklahom

AT BRAMAN IN THE CHEROKEE STRIP SIxT YEARs AGO
Through the interest of the Reverend Wm. B. Bowlers, Firs t

M. E. Church, Braman, Oklahoma, the following letter with added

notes has, come to the Editorial Department, written by W. E..

Youngmeyer, 660 South Quentin. Wichita 17, Kansas, to Mirs. Fred

J. Schwarz, Treasurer of Sumpter (;range #89, Braman, in Kay

County, Oklahoma:'
Wichita March 7, 57

To the Members of the (Grange Grectings.

Thank you so much for the letter and the enrd with all the names

attached. Have read them over and over to aee If I couldn't reenll some of

the names. The name of H1. M1. Scott Is the most fnmlllnr. That Is quite

a common name. I was well acquainted with Clay Scott and his Father who
lived on the Town Ship line or near the low water bridge. Ciny built the first

Hardware Store in Braham. Then there was a Mr. Scott over towards Nar-
din whom I did some carpenter work (don't recall his given name) and

Charley Scott who lived South of Braman. Rather think n lot of you folks
knew or heard of Charley Scott. Hle farmed quite extensively. Hle had more

mules than any body In the country. Distance from home didn't seem to make

any difference. Charley was quite a trader. The last time I seen him was

here at the Stock Yards. That wasn't to many years ago. Never seen so

many cockle hurs on sheep. Hle told me he bought the sheep over east of

Blackwell. It was late In the afternoon his sheep were still unsold.

Wish I could have been At your meeting on Jan. 19 when the subject ofconversation was old times. However that Is just wishful thinking.

Speaking of the C'hlknskl river being low I seen It one time when I

wish It had been much lower. In going to Braman one day the wanter was

about normal. I heard while In town there hnd been a heavy rain In Kansas

on the Chiknski water shed. When I got to the river on my way home the

I The first Post Office called Braman was established in Kay County. Okla-

homa Territory. on April 11, 1898, with Jerry Crowley as Postmaster (Ceorge H.

Shirk, "First Poet Offices in Oklahoma," The Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol. XXX,
No. 1 (Spring, 1952).-Ed.
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river was really booming. I was driving ~i os ice oatpbgy

Aest sd e w2 h igh and rondwa ut aUs quite strong. The bank on the
bit the roadway. In turning the water2 row I was2 too2far down stream to
thing washed out thebackend Includng lay gro2 the buggy. About every-

You said in your letter of the change iny troees. log If the Triumph School three miles we he country schools. Am wonder-
mile soth,and he row Unin aotet of Braman, the Battle Ax three

wals north, ofBan.] threw Ulson consother three miles South (This school

three schools are the one's I built. W'tit el e rabon llt menIn these
districts. There wasn't mnuch money In te heip of about days.ll the 12n helpwas volunteer. I recall one day there were Sift e in ll the on Brw 1Uno. phad Just finished my apprenticeship the YefftemeonBonUlnI
ha eany texperecwoknthtmn yar before In Illinois and hadn't

2e on2the jump oi keep kthm busy. 1en and all Inexperienced. It kept
The family I boarded with while worigo h colos eedr

and Mrs. Julian. Their claim wans aerodkn nteshohuewr r

and more "comfy" dug-out I had never O0 the rond tothe south. A neuter

small children. Among one of the fl. They were a young couple with
Frnema anf oecnellmni rst houses I built was forn ah llHFsencmen wan Jam Lamor m12c.1 Hsen Iever had the pleasure of meeting.

Hlouse just across Doe Creek. Am wonderng Iuthee eof e Bae Anw S oany of the members of the Grange? ring s
Do you know just how or why the nm ateA a hsn hpeople of the District met at the School house Batte dax was choseItnaTe.

A good many names were suggested bat hueroe ay o aghoosent.name.
Armstrong and his wife who lived ncr,,,t the roas nf agreement. John
suggested [jokingly] the name Battle Ax. reliev t oroto the naenStu.Jh

The High School band of Blackwell tllevetor nctetheyname Stuck.of
Oklnhoma to go the Inauguration of 1'r.thaet wast eele byudan theyo
have a right to be. Your letter arrived osnt must ofee Inproudand theys
watchingT.V Waanoutoeeh ntedyo nuuainIwa

parad was late Was you may know if e yo band butl was disappointed. The
went off the air at' 5P. MI. while the par were listening 01n T. V. Ou T. V'.

Quinc Brow hadthe frst rade was still Iin progress.
n Qfwices Brt own . ha he as oury store in BIrain imnn. His elnaim wasafslature. Aot veyfin mawn hle enmeou first ]Representative In the State

Wasisnathre. Arocery buines for h anme to Wichita good many years ago.
five or thx yreary ag.buines torld nm r of years. Hle passed away some
fircery bsin ears here [Bramn]. o mer aynn amusing Incident while In the

Battler Auin Shedsre. enrmen) oe %, odruff, whose clinm was In the
Bte pricho wastig foreg was -03 (lay with a wash tub full of eggs.

Teegsfta price. He wacarngfried the eQ{(ts per dozen. Bert said he wouldn't
smll pegsfr bhags andce erybd tht enggs out on the sidewalk. got somesumallpaer thats erad eenbover tha (,ine along wns given a bag of eggs.

thuing that aer had feen oker to miSoam Jone's place where he got Some-
ting trama) hi ellk llo re. (Note: Sam Jones ran a saloon

As tight as money was In those early dnsBaa uprtdtoslosThat reminds me of a man by name of nae Bramn supored Twor maloonesome one among the members of the Grag woeCharley IHnrtrgre Thre.b
If there Is he or she enn tell you an intere.tng whor kne th alynrtre

s Mrs. H. M. Scott, Braman, relates (hie .nidn . bu r letr n
presumably it is the one Mr. Youngmeyer - thmideint aou Mr.e HartigCroveyn

argrove was drunk and went to the Methr,(s thinge of: "Oned evenin Chare
Rev. B. C. Wolfe, to pray for him. The M<iaist Prsonage. Het saskd thetMiniwoer,
pray for him when he was sober. The Minister refued ut din said ht hewoe
would pray for him. She knelt on her kah nthe maepe ins aonderaid. He
never again took a drink of liquor. He lnted andel ths manr wat coverted Heor
tunity." vdt elti tr teeyopr
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Mly good wife used to say It was always hard to get me to go anywhere

by harder to get me to leave. This letter reminds me It Is time I was leaving.

Allow me to say one more thing. It will not Interest you folks. but Is of great

interest to me. Mty youngest son Is being transferred from Calgary, Canada

to Caracas, Venezuela (South Ameriea) by the Texas Oil Company. Ile was

transferred from Tulsa, Oklahomn four years ago to Cannda. Hle has been
with the Texas Co. ever since he finished school In W. U. (Wichita Univer-

alty). Hle is forty seven. Ile la leaving New York today (3/7) by air on a non-

stop flight 7%, hours to Caraens. Another son passed away on hIls thirty

seventh birthday twelve years ago. Ile died of Leukemia a very rare disease

at that time.

Your letter was so nicely written. Am almost ashamed to send my letter.

The verse on the card la beauflful. Thanking you all so much.
Fraternally yours,

W. E. Youngmeyer

P. S. Speaking of Ed Johnson. I recall wagon loads of wheat more than a
block long waiting to weigh on Edl's sales. Incidently. In looking over some

old cards I run across a photograph of the Mlain Street of Braman. I called

It to Ed. It was dated 1908. The card was evidently enclosed In a letter as

there was no post mark. Think the Shoffner's sent It to me. They were

tenants on the farm N. of Braman about that time.

ANNUAL OKLAHOMA HISTORICAL SOCIETY TOUR FOR 1957/

Eastern Oklahoma is a region replete with historic spots, and

the Oklahoma Historical Society Tour for 1957, under the direction

of Mr. R. 0. MBiller, and the leadership of Gen. Wm. S. Key, visited

many of these spots.

On the morning of Thursday May 16th, the Society's caravan

left the Historical Society Building at 7:05. Due to down town

transportation difficulties, Mrs. Logan Billingsley, and her son

Bobby of Katonah, New York, arrived at the Historical Society

Building three or four minutes after the caravan moved out. It was

necessary for the two New Yorkers to go by taxi cab to the old

Sae and Fox Agency site, south of Stroud, before catching up
with the tourists.

The entire group was served squaw bread and coffee by Mr. and

Mrs. Don Whistler at the Sac and Fox Agency location. A visit

to the Whistler house of that vicinity proved most interesting.

Members of the Pottawatomie County Historical Society and of

the Lincoln County Historical Society were on hand to visit with

the travelers.

It was a rather long ride from the Stroud vicinity to the Wool-

aroc Museum, northeast of Barnsdall, but the three big busses, and

several ears of the caravan brought 135 tourists to that fine

Museum by 11:30 a. m. The Frank Phillips Foundation officers,

governing body of the Woolaroe Museum, were hosts to the tourists

for lunch. The main course was buffalo steaks. A tour of the Museum

followed the lunch hour.

From Woolaroe, the caravan traveled southeastward to the

location of the old Friends Mission, north of Skiatook, and at this

place the visitors were met by Mr. Milton Patrick, Mayor of
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Skiatook, and a group of local citizens. Several of those in the
group had attended the Mission, which was at school with boarding

department for a fifty mile area, established in the early 1880's.
As the busses rolled along the road to Skiatook, the tourists

could see preparations being made for high water that was ex-

peeted soon in the nearby creeks. The following day, word was
received that the roads over which the Tour had passed, in the Skia-
took vicinity were under water.

At 3:30 in the afternoon, a stop was made at Leonard, where
the site of Pleasant Porter's home could be seen. Muddy roads
prevented the busses from7 going to the exact site of Porter's home.
William Porter, grandson of Pleasant Porter, was present and gave
an interesting interview conducted by Colonel George Shirk.

The caravan arrived at Western Hills Lodge, east of Wagoner,
at about 6:00 p. m. Dinner was served in the main dining room, and
a group from Muskogee furnished the program. M1r. Kelly Brown,
and Mr. Rf. M. Mountcastle, members of the Board of Directors
of the Oklahoma Historical Society, who live in Muskogee, were.
in charge of the program. Following several musical numbers, Mr.

Malcolm E. Rosser, veteran Muskogee Attorney, made the address
of the evening. The theme of the program was the Five Civilized
Tribes Museum, which is located near .Muskogee. General Key

introduced all of those in the Society's traveling party.

The second day of the Tour found the caravan rolling through
the beautiful hills in the Tahlequah region. A stop was made at
the outskirts of Westville, and the group was met by a number
of citizens of that community, who served doughnuts and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dismukes, editors of the Westville Reporter, were
in charge of arrangements. The tourists were especially grateful
for the hot coffee, because a drizzling rain was falling at the time.

It was only a few miles to the north until the old Baptist
Mission was reached. This church organization was established in
1838. It was one of the very earliest Oklahoma churches.

Continuing northward, Dripping Springs was reached by 11:00
o'clock. Here the tourists visited the falls at the springs, and
clambered around over the rocky gorge. On the way to Honey
Creek Bridge, the Historical Marker for the grave sites of Gen Stand
Watie and Major Ridge were passed and pointed out.

One of the most enjoyable events of the entire Tour took place
at Baker's Cafe, on the banks of Honey Creek, which is only a short
distance south of Grove. A group of High School youngsters from
Grove put on an excellent entertainment of singing and dancing.
A talk on the anthropology of that region was made by W. A.
Doel. The fish dinner was excellent.

After a short journey 7o the 
northeast, 

the Old Cayuga Split-
log Mission church site was visited. This old church is being
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carefully preserved, and local citizens conducted a brief program

here, which was interesting to the tourists. The church was com-

pleted in 1896. The guiding spirit in promoting its erection was

Mathias Splitlog, noted Seneca Indian industrialist who had a part

in the building of Kansas City, Missouri, before the War between

the States and later founded the thriving community of Cayuga

in Northeastern Oklahoma.

Retracing their route for several miles, and then turning to

the west, the busses arrived at the Grand Lake doek site for the

Cherokee Queen. The group went aboard this boat, and were taken

for a three hour trip on the lake, during which dinner was served.

Despite the rain that was falling, the trip proved to be an enjoy-

able interlude.

About 7:30 p. mn. everyone was back on the busses. The site

of the Battle of Cabin Creek (1864) was passed up due to wet

ground as the caravan traveled south. A night ride over the

Spavinaw Hills and down the Grand River Valley brought the

travelers back to Western Hills Lodge.

After a good night's sleep, the tourists were ready for the

return trip to the starting point at the Historical Society Building

in Oklahoma City. But there was a good day of travel and sight

seeing before reaching that destination.

In the vicinity of Morris, the busses were stopped so that all

might view the historic site of Council Hill, a wooded hill south

on the Okmulgee-MeIntosh County line. This was the location

of the first Creek Capitol, and long remained a counneil ground for

the Creek Nation.

When the tourists arrived in Okmulgee at 11:00 a. m., everyone

visited the Museum, located in the old Capitol building of the

Creek Nation. Judge Edgar S. Vaught had quite a thrill from

sitting in the chair that had once been occupied by the Chief

Justice of the Creek Nation.

Lunch was provided at the dining hall of the Oklahoma School

of Technology, located at the outskirts of Okmulgee. Mr. Keith

Covell, Direetor of the School, welcomed the tourists to Okmulgee

and the School. Mr. P. T. Gilmer was Master of Ceremonies for the

program that was presented. Mr. R. G. Miller, Tour Director, was

the chief speaker of the program. A film was shown describing the

work of the Oklahoma School of Technical Training.

The buses came to a stop in front of the Historical Society

Building at 7:00 p. m. on Saturday May 18th.

From the many reports and comments received from those

who made the Tour, this must be designated as one of the best

Tours ever sponsored by the Oklahoma Historical Society.

-Elmer L. Fraker


